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In This Issue...

The North Texas PC NEWS is
now online—and it’s more important
than ever that the NTPCUG newsletter
contain timely and informative content
of interest to our members.  We will
welcome pertinent “ How to do it”  arti-
cles, book reviews, software reviews
and other materials that would be help-
ful and interesting to NTPCUG mem-
bers.
For prospective authors, there are a few,
but very important, “Do’s and Don’ts”
involved in article submission to the
newsletter, first of which is accuracy.
Be sure of your facts (unless you report
them as “ rumors” ) and always remem-
ber to report the source(s) as well.
Please don’t submit articles that are
taken from another source without cred-
iting the source in your article, i.e., if
you excerpt something from the Mi-
crosoft (or other) Web site, please state
that in the article.
Remember to “ sign”  your article/  story
at the bottom.  A simple “ by Your
Name”  will be quite helpful, particu-

larly if the editors have questions or
suggestions about the story.
Please don’t submit the article or story
in HTM or .PDF format.  It can make
editing and formatting quite time con-
suming and difficult.
We can accept MS Word 97, most
WordPerfect files and ASCII .TXT
files.  The absolutely latest version of
any word processor may not convert
gracefully to our format and may have
to be rejected as a result.
Graphics should be submitted in one of
the “ standard”  formats, i.e., .TIF, .EPS,
.GIF, .PCX or .JPG files.  While “na-
tive”  CorelDraw (CDR) files are also
OK, other graphics editor native for-
mats may not be convertible.
Again, we want your articles and thank
you in advance for your input and co-
operation.
Finally, submit as e-mail attachments
to: newsletter@ntpcug.org, or to
    reagana@ntpcug.org

Reagan Andrews



BlueFrog & MailWasher
Anti-SPAM Solutions Presentation

10:00 AM

Are you tired of the exponential growth of spam? If you are, then you will want to attend this
presentation. 

Linda Moore will be presenting the BlueFrog and MailWasher Pro Anti-SPAM products. Blue-
Frog, is a pro-active anti-spam product, which sends an opt-out message for every spam re-
ceived by one of its members in the BlueFrog Community. These opt-out requests go to the
spammer (if possible), the merchant that the spammer is spamming for and to the ISP hosting
the website(s) mentioned in the spam.

No doubt, you have heard about one of the top four spammers in the world, which attacked
Blue Security. This attack had unintended consequences. The media all over the world has dis-
covered the BlueFrog plus 10,000 new members have joined the BlueFrog Community.

BlueFrog is a freeware product of Blue Security and MailWasher Pro is a retail product cre-
ated by Firetrust. Both Firetrust and Blue Security also have comparable enterprise products.

          http://bluesecurity.com/

          http://firetrust.com/

NTPCUG members are eligible to win one of four copies of MailWasher Pro. Come join us
for a great presentation.
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Prez Sez
By Linda Moore

Are you tired of getting more and more SPAM?
If you are, then you will want to attend the Mail-
Washer – BlueFrog presentation at 10:00 AM.
NTPCUG will be eligible to win one of 4 copies
of Mailwasher, which will be raffled.

If you are interested in purchasing MailWasher
Pro, then you might consider the fact that
NTPCUG members receive a 33% discount on
all purchases at http://www.firetrust.com/.  

Thanks to Elva Roy, NTPCUG is now set-up
with the Tom Thumb Good Neighbor program,
so that everyone NTPCUG can receive a dona-
tion from Tom Thumb, which equals 1% of the
total purchases of NTPCUG members at Tom
Thumb. You can also get your friends, relatives
and associates to fill out the forms designating
NTPCUG as their designated recipient. 

Have you signed up yet? If not, then be sure to
pick up one of the forms at the InfoDesk and
sign up. You can either deliver the form yourself
or leave it at the InfoDesk and all of the forms
collected will be delivered to Tom Thumb.

NTPCUG is an all-volunteer organization. It is
imperative that all of our members volunteer 2
hours per month. As of this month, we do not
have an InfoDesk Manager. I
would like for there to be an
InfoDesk Manager and 2-3 as-
sistant InfoDesk Managers.
This would allow for each of
the managers to also attend
SIG meetings. Bob McNeil
served in this position for over
7 years and was never able to
attend any SIG meetings and
now he has retired as the In-
foDesk Manager. Contact me
at Linda.Moore@ntpcug.org,
if you are interested in volun-

teering as either the InfoDesk Manager or as one
of the Assistant InfoDesk Managers.

Right now, we have three major areas where we
need volunteers, which are:

❖ Membership Retention Committee – This
involves calling expired members. You de-
cide how many members you are willing to
call, typically somewhere between 3 – 5 per
week. I called 13 expired members in Febru-
ary and it took 1.5 hours. 

❖ New Member Mentoring Program – This
involves contacting new members by phone
or email for 2 months and extending the

hand of friendship. Contact
Charles Rem at
crem101@dfwair.net. 

❖ InfoDesk Volunteers –
Bob McNeil is retiring as
the InfoDesk Manager and
we need someone to step up
and take over this responsi-
bility. We also need an as-
sistant InfoDesk Manager.
In addition, we need more
volunteers to help man the
desk. 
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The busiest time is from 7:30 – 11:00 AM.
Please contact Gregory Liban and let him
know that you are willing to volunteer. Gre-
gory can be reached on his cell phone at
254 – 542 – 3130 or email gregoryli-
ban@hotmail.com. 

During the process of recruiting volunteers,
Gregory has discovered that the many of
the member’s phone numbers are not valid.
If your phone number or email address has

changed, then please update your information
at this webpage, http://www.ntpcug.org/mem-
berinfo.shtml. All you need to do is to enter
your member number, name, email address
and whatever information which has changed.

Other News:
❖ Most ISPs have implemented spam filtering

solutions on incoming email and now many
are also applying these solutions on outgoing
email as well. As a result, legitimate incom-
ing and outgoing email is being blocked. For
more information, please refer to
http://www.ntpcug.org/LindaMoore1.shtml.
To avoid the problem of not getting all of my
email, I have chosen to opt-out of my ISP’s
spam filtering solution. 

❖ At the certification study group meeting, I
found out that we had several new members,
who have not been receiving any of the UG
email messages and as a result none of our
newsletters. In this particular case, I had for-
warded information about job opportunities
but the new member never received it. This
issue has occurred with AT&T, Verizon,
Charter, Comcast and AOL. 

❖ Since most automated solutions for ISPs are
based on content management, as the spam-
mers have increased the number of ordinary
words used, and these solutions have ex-
panded to address these new conditions; then
it is understandable that there are more false
positives.  

Linda Moore
Linda.Moore@ntpcug.org

Prez Sez... Ctd.

Attorney’s Advice
[Ed. Note: Identity theft is a serious prob-
lem.  Linda Moore submitted this article
that was originally published in the AP-
CUG March 26 newsletter.]

A corporate attorney sent the following out to
the employees in his company, after his wallet
was stolen and he had the benefit of learning all
of these lessons the hard way.

❖ The next time you order checks have only
your initials (instead of first name) and last
name put on them. If someone takes your
checkbook, they will not know if you sign
your checks with just your initials or your
first name, but your bank will know how you
sign your checks.

❖ Do not sign the back of your credit cards. In-
stead, put "PHOTO ID REQUIRED."
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❖ When you are writing checks to pay on your
credit card accounts, DO NOT put the com-
plete account number on the "For" line. In-
stead, just put the last four numbers. The
credit card company knows the rest of the
number, and anyone who might be handling
your check as it passes through all the check-
processing channels will not have access to
it.

❖ Put your work phone # on your checks in-
stead of your home phone. If you have a PO
Box, use that instead of your home address.
If you do not have a PO Box, use your work
address. 

Never have your SS# printed on your
checks, (DUH!). You can add it if it is neces-
sary. However, if you have it printed, any-
one can get it.

❖ Place the contents of your wallet on a photo-
copy machine. Do both sides of each license,
credit card, etc. You will know what you
had in your wallet and all of the account
numbers and phone numbers to call and can-
cel. 

Keep the photocopy in a safe place. Also
carry a photocopy of your passport when
traveling either here or abroad. We have all
heard horror stories about fraud that is com-
mitted on us in stealing a name, address, So-
cial Security number, credit cards.

❖ Hoax – Some of you may have heard that
when you check out of a hotel that uses
cards for keys (and they all seem to do that
now), then you should not turn the "keys"
in. The hoax is that these cards contain lots
of personal information including your
name, address and credit card information.
This is not true.

These cards only contain your name, room
number, check-in and check-out dates and it
is all encrypted in a hash format.

http://www.trendmicro.com/vinfo/hoaxDetails.
asp?HName=Hotel+Key+Card+Hoax

http://urbanlegends.about.com/library/bl_hotel
_keycards.htm

http://museumofhoaxes.com/hoax/forum/
forum_comments/1952/

Unfortunately, as an attorney, I have first hand
knowledge because my wallet was stolen last
month. Within a week, the thieve(s) ordered
an expensive monthly cell phone package, ap-
plied for a VISA credit card, had a credit line
approved to buy a Gateway computer and re-
ceived a PIN number from DMV to change
my driving record information online. Here is
some critical information to limit the damage
in case this happens to you or to someone you
know:

❖ We have been told we should cancel our
credit cards immediately. The key is hav-
ing the toll free numbers and your card
numbers handy so you know whom to
call. Keep those where you can find them.

❖ File a police report immediately in the ju-
risdiction where your credit cards, etc.,
were stolen. This proves to credit provid-
ers you were diligent, and this is a first
step toward an investigation (if there ever
is one). However, here is what is perhaps
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most important of all (I never even thought
to do this.)

❖ Call the three national credit reporting or-
ganizations immediately to place a fraud
alert on your name and Social Security num-
ber. I had never heard of doing that until ad-
vised by a bank that called to tell me an ap-
plication for credit was made over the In-
ternet in my name. 

The alert means any company that checks
your credit knows your information was sto-
len, and they have to contact you by phone
to authorize new credit. By the time I was
advised to do this, almost two weeks after
the theft, all the damage had been done. 

There are records of all the credit checks in-
itiated by the thieves’ purchases, none of
which I knew about before placing the alert.
Since then, no additional damage has been
done, and the thieves threw my wallet away
this weekend (someone turned it in). It
seems to have stopped them dead in their
tracks.

Now, here are the numbers you always need to
contact about your wallet and contents being sto-
len:

   1. Equifax: 1-800-525-6285

   2. Experian (formerly TRW): 1-888-397-3742

   3. TransUnion: 1-800-680-7289

   4. Social Security Administration (fraud line):
1-800-269-0271 

Submitted by Linda Moore 

This article was originally published in the AP-
CUG March 2006 newsletter.

What to do with
Bart-PE?

by Gil Brand

[Ed. Note: The following article was sub-
mitted by Gil Brand somewhat late, but di-
rectly relates to Birl Smith’s Wireless SIG
note this month and it seemed appropriate
to have both in this month’s newsletter.]

What to do when you get the message
"HAL.DLL is missing or corrupted".

Recently a friend brought me her laptop which
was getting this message. A quick search found
lots of potential solutions. I liked the one that
said to simple boot the WinXP installation CD,
choose option "R" for Recovery Console, and run
the command "bootcfg /rebuild". 

Not my lucky day. That command failed with the
message "Possible corrupt File System. Run
CHKDSK." 

CHKDSK said "one or more error found". Run-
ning CHKDSK /R (repair) fixed the errors, but
the HAL.DLL msg remained.
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At this point I knew I was in for a battle. Time for
a little reconnoitering. The command "cd windows"
produced error "Access Denied". Rather than at-
tempt to solve THAT problem, I decided to boot
from a Bart-PE CD that a friend had given me. It is
basically a "command-prompt" environment that
can access the C-drive. I had booted it a few times,
but had never found it very useful.

I could now read the Windows folder (score 1
for Bart-PE), but found a bigger problem than a
missing HAL.DLL file. BOTH the System and
System32 folders were gone! Everything else
seems fine when compared to the Windows
folder on my XP system.

Time for lunch and little "brain fermentation",
my term for letting the subconscious work on the
problem while I watch TV. It’s surprising how
often that works. Sure enough, when I returned
to the laptop, I remembered that I had run
CHKDSK and it had repaired the hard drive.
That means there should be some "File000..."
somewhere. Not so, but..., there was a FOLDER
called "found.000"; hmmm, looks interesting. It
contained two folders: dir0000.chk &
dir0001.chk. Looks even better.

Comparing their contents to my System & Sys-
tem32 folders showed many similarities. I copied
(xcopy *.* c:\windows\system32 /e /h /q /k /o)
them to the windows folder. What the heck, I’m
probably looking at a complete backup/rebuild/re-
store anyway, but two missing folders, two
"found" folders..., I like those kinds of coinci-
dences.

Re-boot and Voila! XP runs again. Connect to
the Internet, run AVG & Defender updates and
scans. No problems.

I have no idea what caused this problem, and have
seldom seen such an easy fix for XP operating sys-
tem problems, but now I know why those commu-
nity-spirited souls spent so much time building Bart-
PE. Give it a try on your next XP crash.

Gil Brand

ALLIGATOR SHOES
A young blonde was on vacation in the depths
of Louisiana. She wanted a pair of genuine alli-
gator shoes in the worst way, but was very re-
luctant to pay the high prices the local vendors
were asking. 

After becoming very frustrated with the "no
haggle" attitude of one of the shopkeepers, the
blonde shouted, "Maybe I’ll just go out and
catch my own alligator so I can get a pair of
shoes at a reasonable price!"  The shopkeeper
said, "By all means, be my guest. Maybe
you’ll luck out and catch yourself a big one!"
Determined, the blonde turned and headed for
the swamps,  set on catching herself an alliga-
tor. Later inthe day, the shopkeeper is driving home, when
he spots the young woman standing waist deep
in the water, shotgun in hand. Just then, he
sees a huge 9-foot alligator swimming quickly
toward her. She takes aim, kills the creature
and with a great deal of effort hauls it on to
the swamp bank. Laying nearby were several
more of the dead creatures. The shopkeeper
watches in amazement. 

Just then the blonde flips the alligator on its
back, and frustrated, shouts out, "Damn it, this
one isn’t wearing any shoes either!"
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Energy, CPU’s & Heat
This is a “ think”  piece and was brought about
by my plans to purchase a new PC with a dual-
processor CPU, lots of DRAM and a high speed
video card with lots of DRAM.  It also made me
reconsider a question raised at a recent Operat-
ing Systems SIG meeting.

I asked members in the Operating Systems SIG
“ At what point we should turn our PC’s off
when they aren’t in use?”   Question was raised
by increases in natural gas and electricity prices
over the past several months.  

Thought the question was quite reasonable as re-
sult of two factors: First that more powerful
PC’s with high speed CPU’s, increased DRAM
and higher speed video cards with increased
DRAM suck up lots (200+watts “at rest” ) of en-
ergy.  Second was fact that the first produced sig-
nificantly more heat as well as con-
sume more energy.  

Since CPU life relies on adequate
cooling and “ average”  ambient
room temperatures, allowing the
ambient room temperature to rise
in order to conserve AC energy de-
mands might put the CPU and/ or
video card at some risk.  

Carrying this further, most homes
don’t have ability to only cool or
heat one room.  That might mean
a significant increase in cooling
costs in order to protect the CPU.

AMD Scoes on these factors

These two factors, energy use and
“ waste heat” , may not affect the
home user so much, but are signifi-
cant when considering server bays
with 1,000’s of CPU’s.  That’s the
reason AMD’s more efficient and
cooler operating Opteron CPU’s

have really bitten into Intel’s small-server mar-
ket this year.

Made me think about 
“energy” in general.  

While we think about energy-efficient autos
and appliances, we don’t tend to think about
the energy needed to produce them, or the en-
ergy needed to produce “alternative”  fuels.
There’s been a lot of focus on “ hybrid-automo-
biles”  as being energy efficient.  Question
here, in case of gas-electric vehicles, is how
much energy was needed to produce the batter-
ies contained in this combination?  A follow-
ing question is about battery life and replace-
ment costs—an issue not addressed in any of
the glowing reviews of hybrids I’ve seen
lately in the media.

Alternative Fuels?

This question also applies to alter-
native fuels.  Big effort to convert
to ethanol (alcohol) as a fuel addi-
tive begs the question also.  I’m
not just addressing the production/
distillation energy cost, but also in-
clude the energy and natural gas
needed to produce the fertilizer
used, the diesel fuel to power farm-
ing equipment, energy to power ir-
rigation equipment, etc.

Ethanol good alternative?

But, then, ethanol may not be such
a great alternative fuel after all.
You don’t see this in most of the
recent news blurbs about ethanol,
but ethanol as an additive to re-
place some 30% of gasoline will
actually reduce mileage and im-
pair engine performance. 

Reason for this is most engines
were designed and tuned to run on
gasoline, not ethanol & gasoline. 
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Add to this is fact that nitrous oxide (NO2) lev-
els produced by burning ethanol are substantial
and have roughly 300 times the global warm-
ing potential as CO2 which is somewhat re-
duced by using ethanol.  

An interesting aspect is net loss of energy if
ethanol is used.  Currently it takes approxi-
mately 131,000 BTU’s (British Thermal Units)
of energy to produce one gallon of corn-based
ethanol that will yield an energy value of
77,000 BTU’s for an energy loss of 54,000
BTU’s.

Methanol not much better

Methanol is a slightly different story, and when
mixed with nitro-methane, allows the engine
compression ratio to be raised and thus pro-
duce more power.  However it takes a lot of
methanol to achieve this goal and this form of
alcohol can be highly destructive to rubber and
some plastic products.  Back in the mid
1950’s, I toyed with the idea of converting an
engine to a methanol/ nitro methane mixture.
Gave it up after looking at the effort of having
to rebuild four (4) Stromberg #48 carburetors
with new gaskets and greatly enlarged fuel jets

coupled with cost of methanol and nitro-meth-
ane. 

Hidden Costs

I saw a recent news clip that showed a man in
a horse and buggy moving past a long line of
vehicles waiting at the gas pumps.  First
thought and one that the news clip encouraged
was that the man wasn’t hampered by the lack
of gasoline.  

But what was his cost in maintaining his horse,
paying for feed for his horse, paying for vet
bills, etc.?  What does it cost to maintain a
horse and buggy as opposed to maintaining a
vehicle over a period of time?  It’s certainly a
great juxtaposition for a news story, but in the
long run?

In the long run, does turning down the thermo-
stat put our newer/even older CPU’s at risk?
Where do we set our thermostats to be safe for
our particular computer setup at home and still
be responsible about our power consumption?

Like I said, this
is  a “ think”
piece

Reagan
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!!! Mark Your Calendar !!!

Future Newsletter Deadlines and Meeting
Dates: Please Note:  The May meeting  will
be on May 20 at North Lake Community Col-
lege in Irving, TX.

Our main meeting presentations [and most SIGs]
will be on the third Saturday of each month.
The newsletter deadline each month will be fif-
teen days before the main meeting. Always
check http://www.ntpcug.org for possible
changes

See the schedule below at right for a listing of
those dates.

Newsletter Meeting 
 Deadline   Dates

April 28 May 13, 2nd Sat.
May 20, 3rd Sat.

June 2 June 10, 2nd Sat.
June 17, 3rd Sat.

Off-Site SIGs

The North Texas Microsoft Developer SIGs (Vis-
ual Basic .NET, ASP .NET, and SharePoint
SIGs) will meet the second Saturday of each
month at Microsoft Corporation’s Building #1 lo-
cated at 7000 State Highway 161 in Irving,
Texas.

Make it a habit to check our Web site at
http://www.ntpcug.org for any last minute
changes.  Keep informed through our Web site.

 

The Perfect Gift

Looking for a gift that’s quick, easy and
keeps on giving for the entire year?   Con-
sider giving a one-year membership to the
North Texas PC Users Group.  This is an es-
pecially appropriate gift for a friend or rela-
tive who is new to computing and interested
in learning how to use and enjoy their PC.
NTPCUG is also for developers, IT profes-
sionals and small business owners.

Point out the general purpose SIGs that pro-
vide the basics. The Internet SIG can help
them maneuver around the Internet safely
and securely, and gain an understanding of
its many capabilities. The Windows XP In-
side Out SIG can help them use Windows
XP (and upcoming Vista) efficiently.  More
specialized sessions occur for WordPerfect,
Microsoft Word, Microsoft Visio and others.
Developers will appreciate the sessions on
Microsoft SharePoint and Visual Ba-
sic.NET.  

There are special vendor presentations that
occur monthly as well.  These can assist
you in making your important software and
hardware decisions during the year, whether
for your company or just yourself.  And
don’t forget about the many discounts avail-
able only to NTPCUG members.

Once you have given an NTPCUG mem-
bership, consider accompanying your new
member to a meeting or two. Help them
get settled, and introduce them around.
NTPCUG is not just educational, but fun
as well.

Doug Gorrie
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Sports Humor
A young man, who was also an avid golfer,
found himself with a few hours to spare one af-
ternoon. He figured that if he hurried and played
very fast,  he could get in 9 holes before he had
to head home. Just as he was about to tee off, an
old gentleman shuffled onto the tee and asked if
he could accompany the young man as he was
golfing alone. Not being able to say no, he al-
lowed the old man to join him.

To his surprise, the old man played fairly
quickly. He didn’t hit the ball far, but plodded
along consistently and didn’t waste much time.
Finally, they reached the 9th fairway and the
young man found himself with a tough shot.
There was a large pine tree right in front of his
ball and directly between his ball and the green.
After several minutes of debating how to hit the
shot, the old man finally said, "You know, when
I was your age, I’d hit the ball right over that
tree."

With that challenge placed before him, the
youngster swung hard, hit the ball up, right
smack into the top of the tree trunk and it thud-
ded back on the ground not a foot from where it
had originally lay. The old man offered one
more comment, "Of course, when I was your
age, that pine tree was only 3 feet tall."

 ----------------------

While sports fishing off the Florida coast, a tour-
ist capsized his boat. He could swim, but his
fear of alligators kept him clinging to the over-
turned craft. Spotting an old beachcomber stand-
ing on the shore, the tourist shouted, "Are there
any gators around here?" "Naw," the man hol-
lered back, "they ain’t been around for years!"
Feeling safe, the tourist started swimming lei-
surely toward the shore. About halfway there he
asked the guy, "How’d you get rid of the ga-
tors?" "We didn’t do nothing,’" the beachcomber
said. "Wow," said the tourist. The beachcomber
added, "The sharks got ’em."

--------------------

One night a police officer was staking out a par-
ticularly rowdy bar for possible DUI violations.
At closing time, he saw a fellow tumble out of
the bar, trip on the curb, and try his keys in five
different cars before he found his. Then he sat in
the front seat fumbling around with his keys for
several minutes. 

Everyone else left the bar and drove off. Finally
he started his engine and began to pull away.
The police officer was waiting for him. He
stopped the driver, read him his rights and ad-
ministered the Breathalyzer test. 

The results showed a reading of 0.0. The puz-
zled officer demanded to know how that could
be. 

The driver replied, "Tonight I’m the designated
decoy.".

--------------------

Toner Low?

A secretary called me laughing hysterically with
this story.  Her boss yelled over to her and
asked her what to do because the printer was dis-
playing a "Toner Low" message.  She told him
that it must have just started displaying so just
shake it and the message will go away. 

She heard a loud banging noise and when she
looked over, her boss was shaking the entire
printer vigorously.
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News and meeting notes of Special Interest Groups
Further background information about a SIG is available from the SIG’s 

Web page at http://www.ntpcug.org

.

Access 
ABOUT THE ACCESS SIG 

Microsoft Access database software,
the database component of the Mi-
crosoft Office family of products, is
one of the easiest to use of desktop da-
tabases and a very powerful tool for
storing, retrieving and manipulating
data. In addition to being a desktop da-
tabase that is easy for the novice and
casual user, Access is an outstanding
tool for developing individual and
group applications with the included
Jet database engine, and can also be
used as a client application for any
ODBC-compliant server database. We
try to cover topics of interest to atten-
dees, over the entire range of Access’
functionality. 

No matter how long we use this excel-
lent database software product, we find
there is always more to learn about us-
ing it effectively, efficiently, and easily. 

CURRENT MONTH 

On May 20, 2006, long-time member
and participant in the Access SIG,
Charlie Fernandez will explain how
to take an example application from a
text book, and turn it into a real world
solution. Charlie says, ’I took an event
scheduling database, and with minor
modifications turned it into a program
for a college to use for a certificate
(non-credit) course they offer three
times a year. I used the data from a an-
tique Access application I did in 1994,
which was beginning to be crippled
with old age, made changes to sample,
and now have a viable application the
customer can use.’ I’ve discussed this
with Charlie and am anticipating an ex-
citing and enlightening presentation, so
don’t miss our May meeting. 

LAST MONTH 

Many thanks to SIG Co-Leader Jim
Wehe, who presented an overview of us-
ing Microsoft PowerPoint to prepare sim-
ple SIG presentations (in response to a
suggestion for meeting topics earlier this
year, with which there seemed to be gen-
eral agreement); Jim also gave a brief
look at different kinds of Access queries. 

LOOK AHEAD 

In the near future, we plan to have addi-
tional guest speakers, presentations of
software tools that assist in Access de-
velopment, both commercial and free-
ware, and discussions of Access fea-
tures and functions. 

If you have applications you would be
willing to demonstrate, by all means let
one of the SIG Leaders know. We are
all eager to see what others are doing
with our favorite database software. 

We will make every effort to demon-
strate and illustrate applications, meth-
ods, and techniques such that our atten-
dees will be able to make full use of
what is presented at the Access SIG.
We’ll make exceptions, at times, to
demonstrate commercial software in
which our attendees have expressed
special interest. 

VALUABLE PRIZES: 

Throughout our long history, we have
given away ’Valuable Prizes’ -- some
were software packages worth several
hundred dollars at retail; others were just
diskette or CD copies of presentations.
We plan to continue this tradition in
2006. 

Larry Linson 

SIG Meeting Schedule
8:00

 Windows Tips & Tricks - (Formerly
   Microsoft Networking and Hardware
   Solutions)
   Excel/Spreadsheets  
  Handheld Technology (PDAs & 
  Smart Phones)

9:00
   Wireless Communications  
   Operating Systems 
   Microsoft Word 

10:00
   Alpha Five Data Base
   Microsoft Word (Continued)

11:00
  Access Fundamentals
  Internet 
  WordPerfect for Windows 
  Digital Photography 

12:00
   NTPCUG Business Meeting

12:30 
   XP Inside Out

1:30
   Microsoft Certification Study Group

SIG meetings are listed by time for the April 22
meeting.  Times may change, and members
are advised to check the NTPCUG Web site
for latest listings. Room locations will be
posted on the day of the meeting.

The following SIGs are meeting at separate lo-
cations, and are not included in the schedule
above.  Check the SIG notes for time and loca-
tion. 

Meets on 04/15 9:00 AM - 1:00 PM
SharePoint
ASP.net 
Visual BASIC.Net 

The following SIGs meet at other times, and
are not included in the schedule above.
Check the SIG notes for time and location.

  IT Pro Enterprise SIG

Meets on 2nd Saturday at the Dallas Public
Library 2-4 PM

The Master Genealogist
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Alpha Five Database 
Alpha Software has just released the
web version of their sample database,
AlphaSportsWeb. It includes a shop-
ping cart, and connections to author-
ize.net and PayPal. The following is
from Alpha’s description. 

AlphaSportsWeb is a fully functional e-
commerce application that can serve as
a template for your web site. It can be
used “as is”  or modified to meet your
needs. It allows you to manage ven-
dors, customers, purchasing histories,
products, and suppliers. You can set
standard and discount pricing and send
out promotional mailings via email to
targeted customers. It can produce in-
voices and reports. The program in-
cludes complete documentation that de-
scribes all aspects of the application de-
sign. 

We will begin to explore AlphaS-
portsWeb this month to see how Alpha
brings their trademark ease-of-use and
’end user’ friendliness to this complex
environment. If you are not familiar
with Alpha Software, this would be a
good time to drop in and check it out. 

As always there will also be time for
your questions, and suggestions for fu-
ture topics. 

Bill Parker

ASP.NET
The ASP.NET SIG is a place that de-
velopers that are new to ASP.NET can
come and learn what they need to learn
to successfully develop a production
quality website using ASP.NET. 

Our meeting place has changed; In-
stead of meeting on the fourth floor of
the Microsoft building, we now meet
on the first floor. Our new meeting
space is gorgeous! 

Toi Wright is back! For the second
time since she had her baby in Decem-

ber, Toi Wright will be presenting. Her
presentation will be on ASP.NET 2.0. 

Our next meeting will be the fourth
Tuesday in May, May 23rd. 

Toi B Wright 

Excel 
Jose had to drop out due to work. I am
conducting Q & A sessions plus ran-
dom subjects of my choice until we
come up with an agenda

Got any ideas you would like to work
on with Excel? Send an email to  or
drop by the SIG meeting and analyze
the projects with us.

Frank Tubbs

Handheld Technology 
No meeting this month. 

Birl Smith
Craig Winder
David Martin 

Internet 
In April, we covered Blogging and
RSS. We learned about the most popu-
lar blogs on the Web, and how you can
set up and run one yourself. 

In May, the topic will be FiOS Installa-
tion Experiences. We will discuss what
it’s like to have fiber optic Internet
service, and the things you need to do
before ordering it. I’ll show lots of pic-
tures of the equipment, and how it all
works together to provide very high
speed Internet, telephone, and cable
TV service.

Planned presentations:

June: DDNS (Dynamic Domain Name
Service) - learn how to set up and
move your domain name painlessly.
This also works well when you don’t
have a fixed IP address but want to run

Sig Leader Listings
SIG Coordinator

Birl Smith at: 
sig_coordinator@ntpcug.org

Access
Larry Linson 
larry.linson2@ntpcug.org
Jack Atkinson
jatkin@bigfoot.com
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Bill Parker............(972) 381-9963 h
bill@partec.net
Dan Blank............(972) 395-3367
dan.blank@verizon.net

ASP.NET
Toi Wright............(214)-521-8336
toi@compuserve.com
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lhmoore@pobox.com
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jrjrivero@hotmail.com
Frank Tubbs
ftubbs@sbcglobal.net

Genealogist - The Master 
Jeri Steele ...........(972) 306-15966 h
jeri@pioneerinfo.com
Bill Dow (972) 306-1596 w
dow@PioneerInfo.com

Handheld Technology (PDA)
Birl Smith.............(214) 616-6458 w
birl.smith@ntpcug.org
Craig Winder .......(214)-724-4210
c.winder@ntpcug.org
David Martin
davidm@attbi.com

Internet 
Glynn Brooks.......(214)-228-2831
glynn@rgbtechnical.com

IT Pro Enterprise
Linda Moore
lhmoore@pobox.com
Tom Sweet ..........(817) 263-5953
tesweet@myrealbox.com
Keith Rogers .......(972) 9565
rogersk@gar.gd-ots.com

 

Microsoft Word
Diane Bentley......(972) 724-0855 w&h
diane.bentley@ntpcug.org
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a server connected to the Internet.
July: How to Have a Conference Us-
ing the Internet - how to set up and
use NetMeeting and third-party alterna-
tives
August: What You Need to Know
About UPnP (Universal Plug ’n
Play) - learn about this little-known
router feature and how to set it up for
higher speed downloads
September: Background Internet
Services - learn about the things that
run constantly in the background of
your Internet connection, and how you
can make them work for you.
October: Perfect Passwords - We con-
stantly have to enter passwords and
think of new ones. What makes a good
password? We’ll cover some interest-
ing ways to generate new passwords
and some secure, easy ways to keep
track of your passwords.

Glynn Brooks 

IT Pro Enterprise 
May Meeting 

BlueFrog & MailWasher Anti-
SPAM Solutions Presentation

Are you tired of the exponential
growth of spam? If you are then you
will want to attend this presentation. 

Linda Moore will be presenting the
BlueFrog and MailWasher Pro Anti-
SPAM products. BlueFrog, is a pro-ac-
tive anti-spam product, which sends an
opt-out message for every spam re-
ceived by one of its members in the
BlueFrog Community. These opt-out
requests go to the spammer (if possi-
ble), the merchant that the spammer is
spamming for and to the ISP hosting
the website(s) mentioned in the spam.

No doubt, you have heard about one of
the top four spammers in the world,
which attacked Blue Security. This at-
tack had unintended consequences. The
media all over the world has discov-
ered the BlueFrog plus 10,000 new
members have joined the BlueFrog
Community within the last couple of
days. 

BlueFrog is a freeware product of Blue
Security, and MailWasher Pro is a re-
tail product created by Firetrust. Both
Firetrust and Blue Security also have
comparable enterprise products.

http://www.firetrust.com/

http://www.bluesecurity.com/

NTPCUG members will eligible to win
one of four copies of MailWasher Pro,
which includes BlueFrog.

Come join us for a great presentation.

Linda Moore 

Microsoft Word 
Welcome to the Word SIG — please
join us each month for a terrific meet-
ing!

MEETING TOPICS
... are tentative and do change 

FOUNDATION - 9-10 am

MAY — Lists, Bullets and More....
Clicking the toolbar button to create
simple numbered and bulleted lists
sounds easy, but often there are un-
pleasant surprises that come with them.
We will identify the problems and pos-
sible solutions.

AutoCorrect and AutoText, which
were supposed to be this month’s topic,
were moved ahead and replaced Head-
ers and Footers, which were scheduled
for April. Headers and Footers will be
presented next year.

JULY — Paragraph Numbering with
Styles
If you’ve tried to create outline-type
numbered paragraphs using the Num-
bering button on the toolbar or even
from the Numbering tab, you probably
experienced the numbers changing on
their own sooner or later. Setting up
paragraph numbering through Styles is
the best method for numbering con-
tracts, outlines, legal documents, and

Microsoft Certification Study Group
Tom Perkins........ (214) 946-5771
tomperk@gte.net
David Stark ......... (972) 418-7076
starkd@acm.org

Operating Systems
Reagan Andrews (214) 828-1466 h
reagan.andrews@ntpcug.org
Chuck Stark ........ (972) 985-9176
chuck.stark@attbi.com

Visual Basic .NET 
Tuc Goodwin....... (972) 345-9934
tgoodwin@ntpcug.org

Windows Tips and Tricks
Gil Brand............. (214) 341-7182 h
g.brand@ntpcug.org
Chuck Stark ....... (972) 964-2760
chuck.stark@comcast.net

Windows XP Inside Out
Glynn Brooks ...... (214)-228-2831
glynn@rgbtechnical.com

Wireless Communications
Birl Smith............. (214) 616-6458 w
birl.smith@ntpcug.org

WordPerfect / Windows
Diane Bentley...... (972) 724-0855 w&h
diane.bently@ntpcug.org
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anything else where each (or at least,
most) paragraphs need to be numbered

JULY — Menus and Keyboard Short-
cuts
Now that we’re past the basics and into
intermediate, you may be ready to start
customizing. You will learn how to cus-
tomize just about everything that can
be customized. No, you don’t have to
customize all of them, but some of
them you won’t be able to resist!

ADVANCED - 10-11 am

MAY — Reviewing Documents, Part
III
We’ll address the serious issue of
Metadata (think of it as personal, possi-
bly confidential, information) that trav-
els along with your documents, espe-
cially when Track Changes is used.
Metadata has been a tremendous con-
cern among businesses who share their
documents with others. There are
things you can do toward eliminating
Metadata in your documents.

JUNE — Charts & Graphs
Microsoft Graph enables you to create
charts from within Word. The chart can
also be linked to Excel if you prefer. If
the data is already in Excel, you can
bring the Excel worksheet into the
Word datasheet.

JULY — WordArt, Graphics & Text
Boxes
In WordArt you can create impressive
titles, headlines, logos, and other classy
objects for your documents. Word al-
ready has a bunch of styles available
that you can use as is or customize
them. Graphics and Text Boxes enable
you to place graphics and text just
about any place you want them to ap-
pear in your documents.

W O W!    I DIDN’T KNOW THAT! 

Alphabetize a List 
Occasionally, I do something that oth-
ers may view as odd — like preparing

a document containing grocery items
that I purchase regularly. My left-brain
tendency wanted to have the items
listed alphabetically under each depart-
ment. Type the departments (or aisles,
if you prefer) in the order you visit
them in the grocery store. Begin each
item on a new line. Under each depart-
ment, and in any order, type the items
you purchase. Then, follow these steps
to alphabetize those items: 

1. Select the group of items under a de-
partment 

2. Table | Sort | Options | Other 

3. Spacebar | OK 

4. Choose: Sort by Word 1 | OK 

Instantly, those items are now in alpha-
betical order. 

The next time I need to shop for grocer-
ies, I don’t have to try to remember
what to buy, and I don’t have to go up
and down every aisle hoping to spot
items I need. Instead, I review my list,
deleting the ones I don’t need this time
and print it without saving. These
steps, or course, can be applied to any
normal list. 

If you need to alphabetize a list of
names by their last names and then by

their first names, after selecting the
names: 

1. Select the list of names 

2. Follow steps 2-3 above 

3. Choose: Sort by Word 2 | OK 

4. Select the same list | repeat steps 2
and 3 

5. Choose: Sort by Word 1 | OK 

Diane Bentley 

Operating Systems SIG
Sometimes diagnosing major problems
in Windows XP can be quite difficult.
This is especially true when the real of-
fender is “hidden”  by Win XP’s behav-
ior and unfortunate serendipity.  A re-
cent experience proved that this could
be compounded by accepting and in-
stalling Microsoft’s security update
patches. 

Case in point: I began experiencing sig-
nificant video problems after installing
the latest XP patch.  Behavior was a lit-
tle puzzling, since Win XP appeared to
boot successfully, then lose cursor func-
tioning and quickly display a very
strange appearing screen followed
shortly by a system Restart.  Same be-
havior occurred twice more.

Unfortunately I was listening to
Mozart’s “Eine Kleine Nachtmusik”  at
the time.  While I really like Mozart, I
was doing myself a major disservice.  

Instead of immediately turning the ma-
chine off and back on, I went away for
several minutes to consider the implica-
tions of this behavior.  I was also say-
ing some very nice things about Mi-
crosoft.

After returning to the room and turning
down the Mozart, I rebooted the ma-
chine and the same behavior repeated it-
self again.  This time I did turn-off the
PC and turn it back on to reboot.  With-
out Mozart, heard one long and two
short beeps.  That was the PC BIOS
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telling me it couldn’t find a video card.

Replaced the dysfunctioning card with
a new ATi card and every thing went
smoothly.

Vista delayed 

Microsoft’s new Windows Vista operat-
ing system won’t be available to most
of us until January 2007, or later.  That
means another seven months, at least,
of living with Win XP.  It also encour-
aged me to re-run the Win XP Key-
board Shortcuts again in this issue of
the newsletter.

Reagan Andrews 
& Chuck Stark

SharePoint 
Starting in April 2005, 2nd Saturday
we will start a new series to introduce
the SharePoint. This SIG will cover all
things SharePoint, including Windows
SharePoint Services, SharePoint Portal
Server, etc. 

Here is the topic schedule for the next
few months. This schedule is subject to
change based on the interests of the
SIG participants. 

Saturday, May 13, 2006 – May 2006 -
SharePoint Products and Technologies
Architecture 

❖ Windows SharePoint Services Ar-
chitecture 

❖ SharePoint Portal Server Archi-
tecture 

❖ Security Architecture for Share-
Point Products and Technologies 

❖ Architecting SharePoint Products
and Technologies for Operating
System Topologies 

Future topics 
June 2006 - Planning and Deployment
Scenarios 

❖ Planning Your Information Struc-
ture Using SharePoint Portal
Server 2003 

❖ Capacity Planning 

❖ Performance Monitoring in Share-
Point Portal Server 2003 

❖ Deploying a Single Server and a
Small Server Farm 

❖ Deploying Medium and Large
Server Farms 

❖ Installing and Configuring Win-
dows SharePoint Services in an
Extranet 

❖ Shared Services 
Administration of Windows SharePoint
Services 

❖ Configuring Windows Share-
Point Services 

❖ Windows SharePoint Services
Site Administration 

Administration of SharePoint Portal
Server 2003 

❖ Configuring SharePoint Portal
Server 2003 

❖ Managing SharePoint Portal Serv-
er 2003 

Information Management in SharePoint
Products and Technologies 

❖ Working with Documents in
SharePoint Products and Tech-
nologies 

❖ Working with Information Com-
ponents in SharePoint Products
and Technologies 

Search in SharePoint Portal Server 

❖ The Architecture of the Gatherer 

❖ Managing External Content in
SharePoint Portal Server 2003 

❖ Personalization Services in Share-
Point Products and Technologies 

❖ Information Security Policies for
SharePoint Products and Tech-
nologies 

Securing SharePoint Products and
Technologies 

❖ Firewall Considerations for
SharePoint Portal Server Deploy-
ments 

❖ Single Sign-On in SharePoint
Portal Server 2003 

❖ Securing an Extranet Using SSL
and Certificates 

Maintaining a Server in Windows
SharePoint Services 

❖ Disaster Recovery in SharePoint
Products and Technologies 

❖ Usage Analysis Tools in Share-
Point Products and Technologies 

❖ Default Tools to Customize Win-
dows SharePoint Services 

❖ Working with Web Parts 

❖ Using Microsoft Office
FrontPage 2003 to Customize
SharePoint Products and Tech-
nologies Sites 

Programming SharePoint 

❖ The Windows SharePoint Serv-
ices Object Model 

❖ The SharePoint Portal Server Ob-
ject Model 

❖ Building Applications Using Win-
dows SharePoint Services Data 

❖ Building Applications for Share-
Point Portal Server 2003 

❖ Using Visual Studio .NET to Cre-
ate Web Parts 

Microsoft Office 2003 Integration with
SharePoint Products and Technologies 

❖ Windows SharePoint Services
with the Microsoft Office System 

❖ Using Microsoft Office InfoPath
with SharePoint Products and
Technologies 

❖ Microsoft Outlook 2003 Integra-
tion with SharePoint Products
and Technologies 

Upgrading and Migrating to SharePoint
Products and Technologies 

❖ Integrating Exchange Server
2003 with SharePoint Products
and Technologies 
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❖ Upgrading and Migrating to
SharePoint Products and Tech-
nologies 

Please send email, if you like to see
some particular topic presented. 

Ram Yadav 

Visio 
In February, Brad Merkle, Microsoft
Solution Sales Specialist, presented an
excellent overview of Visio features
and demonstration of third-party prod-
ucts. He also provided software and
other Visio promotional items for a raf-
fle, and made sure that everyone attend-
ing got a trial version of the products
that were demonstrated. 

Visio 101 - At our May 20th meeting,
Brad will be our presenter again, and
the topic for the month is ’Creating Vi-
sio Diagrams’. This is an introductory
discussion that covers the basics of all
versions and all editions of Visio. 

Planned Topics 
June - Using Visio Diagrams on the
Web or with other Programs 
July - Storing Data in Diagrams 
August - Creating Business Diagrams 
September - Creating Organizational
Charts 
October - Tracking Projects and Sched-
ules with Visio 
November - Creating Network Dia-
grams 
December - Creating Scaled Drawings
in Visio 

Glynn Brooks 

Visual Basic.NET 
We will be meeting at 9:00 AM on Sat-
urday, May 13th at the Las Colinas
campus of Microsoft Corporation. 

For the May Meeting, Jim Hoisington
will be presenting driving Excel with
.NET 

Also for the May meeting, if you bring
a guest who joins the NTPCUG at the
May meeting, I will give the new mem-
ber a free copy of the book, Build a
Program Now!, with CDROM, Mi-
crosoft Visual Basic 2005 Express Edi-
tion (ISBN:735622132). 

The CD includes Visual Basic 2005 Ex-
press Edition and the Microsoft SQL
Server 2005 Express Edition.

I have fourteen copies so it’s first come
- first served.

What’s in it for you?
Well, your name will go into a special
drawing along with the other members
who bring guests that join the
NTPCUG. In this drawing you can
choose two books from a list of books
that I have received from Microsoft.
The more people you bring that join,
the better your chances are to win!!
That list of ’other’ books is below: 

Web Service Security: Scenarios, Pat-
terns, and Implementation Guidance
for Web Services Enhancements
(WSE) 3.0 (ISBN:735623147)
Introducing ASP.NET 2.0
(ISBN:735620245)

Microsoft ASP.NET 2.0 Step By Step
 (ISBN:735622019)
Programming Microsoft ADO.NET 2.0
Applications: Advanced Topics
(ISBN:735621411)
Microsoft ADO.NET 2.0 Step by Step
(ISBN:735621640)
Microsoft Visual Basic 2005 Step by
Step  (ISBN:735621314)
Writing Secure Code, Second Edition
(ISBN:0735617228)
Threat Modeling (Microsoft Profes-
sional) (ISBN:0735619913)
Improving Web Application Security:
Threats and Countermeasures
(ISBN:735618429)

We will have free magazines for all at-
tendees. 

So come on Saturday, and don’t forget
to bring a Friend along!!! The schedule
for the rest of the year is below. 

Month TopicPresenter

May 13, 2006Driving Excel with
.NET Jim Hoisington

June 10, 2006Working with Code Snip-
pets Tuc Goodwin

July 8, 2006 Deploying applications
with One-ClickDavid Stark

August 15, 2006TBD 

September 9, 2006TBD 

October 14, 2006TBD 

November 11, 2006TBD 

December 9, 2006TBD 

Tuc Goodwin 

Jim Hoisington, left, BillGates, center
and Dr. Neil Bennet. Hoisington,
former NTPCUG President, and
Bennett were leaders of the NTPCUG
Advanced Programming SIG in the
1980’s .
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Windows Tips and Tricks 
In May, Tom Sweet will tell us all
about calendar programs. 

Calendaring Topic 

What can you do with calendaring?
Personal schedules organization sched-
ules group schedules Time & task man-
agement 

Desktop Calendaring Available now:
Outlook, Lotus Notes, Lotus Organizer,
Time & Chaos, Act!, and Mozilla Cal-
endar extension for FireFox & Thunder-
bird 1.0.x or 1.5.x (now deprecated). 

Future: availability from not-at-all to
nearly-ready for release Mozilla Sun-
bird 0.3a1 (standalone calendar), Moz-
illa Lightning 0.1 extension, OSF Chan-
dler, Pimlico Software’s Datebook
Desktop (announced only), David Har-
ris’ calendar for Pegasus Mail (planned,
not announced) 

In conjunction with handheld comput-
ers: Palm Desktop with PalmOS hand-
helds Outlook with 3rd party software
to PalmOS handhelds Outlook with
Windows Mobile (aka PocketPC) hand-
held 

Calendars in your cell phone 

Online calendars Yahoo!, Google,
MSN 

BIO: Tom Sweet lives in Fort Worth
for 8+ years, originally from San Di-
ego, CA. He has extensive experience
in Networking Microsoft Windows
with TCP/IP, has been a computer hob-
byist since 1983, and has been an
NTPCUG member almost 2 years. 

If you have any specific topics for
which you would like to see a demo or
presentation, send me a note. 

Gil Brand 

Windows XP Inside Out 
You already know your way around a
desktop – so now dig deep into Win-
dows XP and really put your PC to
work! Find out how in the Windows

XP Inside Out SIG. Each month we
pick a Windows XP feature or pro-
gram, and discuss ways to make it
work the way you want it to. 

In May, we will discuss ’Speeding-Up
the Boot Process’ - ways that you can
make your PC start up faster. 

Planned Topics:

06/06: Making Your PC Load Pro-
grams Faster
07/06: Working Remotely
08/06: Windows XP Media Player 9
Tips
09/06: Using Windows XP Movie
Maker 2
10/06: Eliminating Windows XP An-
noyances
11/06: Past, Present, and Future of the
File System (FAT32, NTFS, WinFS)
12/06: Getting Ready for Windows
Vista

As we get closer to the time when Win-
dows Vista is actually going to ship,
the XP Inside Out SIG will begin mor-
phing into the Windows Vista Inside
Out SIG. Based on Microsoft’s latest
announcements, that will not happen
until early 2007. 

Glynn Brooks 

Wireless Communications 
911 BARTPE Rescue CD

This month we will discuss the 911
BARTPE Rescue Disk, the Administra-
tor’s Swiss Army Knife. This Rescue
CD is what you would have used a
“DOS or boot disk on older operating
systems. The rescue CD is for Win-

dows 95, 98, NT4, 2000, XP and Win-
dows 2003 operating systems. 

The 911 BARTPE Rescue Disk CD
contains maintenance, diagnostics and
repair utilities. Anti-virus and Spyware
utilities can be included on the disk.
You will have a clean boot disk with
multiple anti virus products. The 911
Rescue CD contains utilities to recover
and repair your computer won’t boot.
This is The 911 Rescue Disk is free but
it is copyrighted and cannot be sold. 

The 911 BARTPE Rescue CD can cre-
ate disk partitions, provide network con-
nectivity and support for external USB
drives. Within your CD, you may in-
clude OEM drive tools for disk diagnos-
tics and partitioning. There are instruc-
tions for where and how to download
and install each application. The
NTFSDOS utility allows read/write ca-
pability on NTFS partitions. The 911
Rescue Disk includes utilities to fix the
NT/2000/XP/2003 boot sector and reset
NT/2000/XP/2003 passwords even in
NTFS partitions. 

There are two versions of the 911 res-
cue CD. The BARTPE
(911cd_builder206rc.exe) is available
from http://www. 911cd.net. This ver-
sion runs on 95/98/Me/NT4/2000/XP
and uses 650+ megabytes of space on a
CD. I will be referring to the BARTPE
version. The BARTPE and the PE-
BUILDER versions require the same
basic files from Windows 98, setup
files from Windows 2000/XP/2003 and
various repair utilities. The PEBUIL-
DER version (pebuilder_3110. exe) is
available from http://www.bootcd.us.
The PEBUILDER version is more com-
pact version that only runs on Win-
dows 2000/XP/2003 and uses 200
megabytes of disk space to create an
iso for a CD. 

Once an iso is created, it needs to be
burned to a CD, not copied. Nero and
Roxio “Easy CD Creator”  are the most
popular utilities for burning a CD to
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disk, have graphical interfaces and are
very reliable. These CD burning appli-
cations are normally included with wri-
table CD-ROMs. 

Test your CD by rebooting with the
CD in the CD-ROM. This is very im-
portant because you need a functioning
CD to boot your computer. 

There are other rescue CD’s, PUPPY
Linux, Knoppix and Trinity 3.1 are low
cost CDs’ with diagnostic and repair
utilities. There are commercial rescue
versions ERD Commander and Blue
Con. These rescue CDs’ are handy and
useful especially when a computer
won’t boot and there is no way to
download a network or video driver. 

Birl Smith

WordPerfect 
WordPerfect SIG Meeting Topics 

May — WP11 — Jim’s To Do List
(Create an Organization Chart)
June — WP11 — Jim’s To Do List
(Topics Not Yet Determined)
July — WP11 — Jim’s To Do List
(Topics Not Yet Determined)

These topics are tentative and may
change at any time.

M A Y
Have you ever had trouble remember-
ing all the children and grandchildren
of your friends and family members?
We will create an Organization chart to
track them. We will then create a link
from the ToDo list or first data table to
the Organization chart. 

J U N E AND J U L Y
Not yet determined. 

W O W !   I DIDN’T KNOW THAT!

Add a Calculator in WordPerfect
You can add the Windows Calculator
(or any other application) to your
WordPerfect toolbar: 

1. Right-click the toolbar | Edit | Pro-
grams | Add Programs 

2. Browse through the folders to find
the application you want and then dou-
ble-click it (Calc.exe is in the Windows
folder) 

3. Move this button on the toolbar wher-
ever you want it to be placed on the
toolbar | OK 

Diane Bentley 

   . . . . SIGs 
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Windows XP Keyboard Shortcuts
[Editor’s Note: we ran Windows XP keyboard
shortcuts from the Microsoft Knowledge Base in
December, 2002.  It was revised by Microsoft in
April, 2003 and is being published in the most
current version here.]

A List of the Keyboard Shortcuts That Are
Available in Windows XP

The information in this article applies to:

Microsoft Windows XP Home Edition

Microsoft Windows XP Professional

This article was previously published under
Q301583 

SUMMARY

This article describes the keyboard shortcuts that
are available in Windows XP. 

MORE INFORMATION

General Keyboard Shortcuts

CTRL+C (Copy)

CTRL+X (Cut)

CTRL+V (Paste)

CTRL+Z (Undo)

DELETE (Delete) 

SHIFT+DELETE (Delete the selected item per-
manently without placing the item in the Recycle
Bin) 

CTRL while dragging an item (Copy the selected
item) 

CTRL+SHIFT while dragging an item (Create a
shortcut to the selected item)

F2 key (Rename the selected item)

CTRL+RIGHT ARROW (Move the insertion
point to the beginning of the next word) 

CTRL+LEFT ARROW (Move the insertion
point to the beginning of the previous word) 

CTRL+DOWN ARROW (Move the insertion
point to the beginning of the next paragraph) 

CTRL+UP ARROW (Move the insertion point
to the beginning of the previous paragraph) 

CTRL+SHIFT with any of the arrow keys (High-
light a block of text) 

SHIFT with any of the arrow keys (Select more
than one item in a window or on the desktop, or
select text in a document) 

CTRL+A (Select all) 

F3 key (Search for a file or a folder) 

ALT+ENTER (View the properties for the se-
lected item) 

ALT+F4 (Close the active item, or quit the ac-
tive program) 

ALT+ENTER (Display the properties of the se-
lected object) 

ALT+SPACEBAR (Open the shortcut menu for
the active window) 

CTRL+F4 (Close the active document in pro-
grams that enable 

you to have multiple documents open simultane-
ously) 

ALT+TAB (Switch between the open items) 

ALT+ESC (Cycle through items in the order that
they had been opened) 

F6 key (Cycle through the screen elements in a
window or on the desktop) 

F4 key (Display the Address bar list in My Com-
puter or Windows Explorer) 

SHIFT+F10 (Display the shortcut menu for the
selected item) 

ALT+SPACEBAR (Display the System menu
for the active window) 
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CTRL+ESC (Display the Start menu) 

ALT+Underlined letter in a menu name (Display
the corresponding menu)

Underlined letter in a command name on an
open menu (Perform the corresponding com-
mand)

F10 key (Activate the menu bar in the active pro-
gram)

RIGHT ARROW (Open the next menu to the
right, or open a submenu)

LEFT ARROW (Open the next menu to the left,
or close a submenu)

F5 key (Update the active window)

BACKSPACE (View the folder one level up in
My Computer or Windows Explorer) 

ESC (Cancel the current task)

SHIFT when you insert a CD-ROM into the CD-
ROM drive (Prevent the CD-ROM from automat-
ically playing)

Dialog Box Keyboard Shortcuts

CTRL+TAB (Move forward through the tabs)

CTRL+SHIFT+TAB (Move backward through
the tabs)

TAB (Move forward through the options)

SHIFT+TAB (Move backward through the op-
tions)

ALT+Underlined letter (Perform the correspond-
ing command or select the corresponding option)

ENTER (Perform the command for the active op-
tion or button)

SPACEBAR (Select or clear the check box if the
active option is a check box)

Arrow keys (Select a button if the active option
is a group of option buttons)

F1 key (Display Help)

F4 key (Display the items in the active list)

BACKSPACE (Open a folder one level up if a
folder is selected in the Save As or Open dialog
box) 

Microsoft Natural Keyboard Shortcuts

Windows Logo (Display or hide the Start menu)

Windows Logo+BREAK (Display the System
Properties dialog box)

Windows Logo+D (Display the desktop)

Windows Logo+M (Minimize all of the win-
dows)

Windows Logo+SHIFT+M (Restore the mini-
mized windows)

Windows Logo+E (Open My Computer)

Windows Logo+F (Search for a file or a folder)

CTRL+Windows Logo+F (Search for computers)

Windows Logo+F1 (Display Windows Help)

Windows Logo+ L (Lock the keyboard)

Windows Logo+R (Open the Run dialog box)

Windows Logo+U (Open Utility Manager)

Accessibility Keyboard Shortcuts

Right SHIFT for eight seconds (Switch Fil-
terKeys either on or off)

Left ALT+left SHIFT+PRINT SCREEN (Switch
High Contrast either on or off)

Left ALT+left SHIFT+NUM LOCK (Switch the
MouseKeys either on or off)

SHIFT five times (Switch the StickyKeys either
on or off)

NUM LOCK for five seconds (Switch the Tog-
gleKeys either on or off)

Windows Logo +U (Open Utility Manager)

Windows Explorer Keyboard Shortcuts

END (Display the bottom of the active window)

HOME (Display the top of the active window)
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NUM LOCK+Asterisk sign (*) (Display all of
the subfolders that are under the selected folder)

NUM LOCK+Plus sign (+) (Display the contents
of the selected folder)

NUM LOCK+Minus sign (-) (Collapse the se-
lected folder)

LEFT ARROW (Collapse the current selection if
it is expanded, or select the parent folder)

RIGHT ARROW (Display the current selection
if it is collapsed, or select the first subfolder)

Shortcut Keys for Character Map

After you double-click a character on the grid of
characters, you can move through the grid by us-
ing the keyboard shortcuts: 

RIGHT ARROW (Move to the right or to the be-
ginning of the next line)

LEFT ARROW (Move to the left or to the end
of the previous line) 

UP ARROW (Move up one row)

DOWN ARROW (Move down one row)

PAGE UP (Move up one screen at a time)

PAGE DOWN (Move down one screen at a time)

HOME (Move to the beginning of the line)

END (Move to the end of the line)

CTRL+HOME (Move to the first character)

CTRL+END (Move to the last character)

SPACEBAR (Switch between Enlarged and Nor-
mal mode when a character is selected)

Microsoft Management Console (MMC) Main
Window Keyboard Shortcuts 

CTRL+O (Open a saved console)

CTRL+N (Open a new console)

CTRL+S (Save the open console)

CTRL+M (Add or remove a console item)

CTRL+W (Open a new window)

F5 key (Update the content of all console win-
dows)

ALT+SPACEBAR (Display the MMC window
menu)

ALT+F4 (Close the console)

ALT+A (Display the Action menu)

ALT+V (Display the View menu)

ALT+F (Display the File menu)

ALT+O (Display the Favorites menu)

 MMC Console Window Keyboard Shortcuts

CTRL+P (Print the current page or active pane)

ALT+Minus sign (-) (Display the window menu
for the active console window)

SHIFT+F10 (Display the Action shortcut menu
for the selected item)

F1 key (Open the Help topic, if any, for the se-
lected item)

F5 key (Update the content of all console win-
dows)

CTRL+F10 (Maximize the active console win-
dow)

CTRL+F5 (Restore the active console window)

ALT+ENTER (Display the Properties dialog
box, if any, for the selected item)

F2 key (Rename the selected item)

CTRL+F4 (Close the active console window.
When a console has only one console window,
this shortcut closes the console)

 Remote Desktop Connection Navigation

CTRL+ALT+END (Open the Microsoft Win-
dows NT Security dialog box)

ALT+PAGE UP (Switch between programs from
left to right)

ALT+PAGE DOWN (Switch between programs
from right to left)
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ALT+INSERT (Cycle through the programs in
most recently used order)

ALT+HOME (Display the Start menu)

CTRL+ALT+BREAK (Switch the client com-
puter between a window and a full screen)

ALT+DELETE (Display the Windows menu)

CTRL+ALT+Minus sign (-) (Place a snapshot of
the active window in the client on the Terminal
server clipboard and provide the same functional-
ity as pressing PRINT SCREEN on a local com-
puter.)

CTRL+ALT+Plus sign (+) (Place a snapshot of
the entire client window area on the Terminal
server clipboard and provide the same functional-
ity as pressing ALT+PRINT SCREEN on a local
computer.) 

Microsoft Internet Explorer Navigation

CTRL+B (Open the Organize Favorites dialog
box)

CTRL+E (Open the Search bar)

CTRL+F (Start the Find utility)

CTRL+H (Open the History bar)

CTRL+I (Open the Favorites bar)

CTRL+L (Open the Open dialog box)

CTRL+N (Start another instance of the browser
with the same Web address)

CTRL+O (Open the Open dialog box, the same
as CTRL+L)

CTRL+P (Open the Print dialog box)

CTRL+R (Update the current Web page)

CTRL+W (Close the current window)

Other Information

Some keyboard shortcuts may not work if
StickyKeys is turned on in Accessibility Options.

Some of the Terminal Services client shortcuts
that are similar to the shortcuts in Remote Desk-

top Sharing are not available when you use Re-
mote Assistance in Windows XP Home Edition.

Some of the other Microsoft Knowledge Base ar-
ticles that have similar information as this article
are: 

126449 Keyboard Shortcuts for Windows 

255090 Keystroke Navigation in Windows 2000
Help 

Refer to Help for the most current information re-
garding keyboard navigation and visit the follow-
ing Microsoft Accessibility Web site for addi-
tional information that relates to keyboard short-
cuts and keyboard navigation in Windows and
other Microsoft products:

http://www.microsoft.com/enable

Last Reviewed:4/24/2003

Keywords:kbinfo kbui KB301583
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North Texas PC Users Group, Inc.

P.O. Box 703449, Dallas, TX  75370-3449
Please visit our Web Page at: http://www.ntpcug.org

The North Texas PC Users Group, Inc., is a non-profit,
independent group, not associated with any corporation.
Membership is open to PC users and others interested in
exchanging ideas, information, hardware, predictions, and
other items related to computers, digital communications and
software.  To join the Group, complete the application blank
found on the NTPCUG Web site, http://www.ntpcug.org,
and send with $55 membership dues to the Membership
Director — address shown below.  Subscription to the
newsletter is included with each membership.  

The Group meets twice each month, usually on the second
and third Saturdays.  See inside front cover for date, time and
place of the next North Texas PC Users  Group  meeting.

E-mail Password problems?
   Call Doug Gorrie at............. (972) 618-8002

Address Changes, etc...
Payment of dues, address changes, and
inquiries about membership should be
directed to:

NTPCUG Membership Director
P.O. Box 703449
Dallas, Texas 75370-3449

North Texas PC Users Group, Inc.
Board of Directors, 2006
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Home Page:  http://www.ntpcug.org 
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About NTPCUG menu button then select Contact Us to
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♠ Volunteer Coordinator
♠ Special Interest Group (SIG) Coorinator
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